
             Sponsorship Application 2020/21

❤Livestock massage

❤•Red Light  therapy

❤kinesiology

Entwined Hearts Equine Therapy and Rehabilitation is located in Joshua, Tx (south of Fort Worth). We specialize in providing 

scientifically Proven methods of therapy, rehabilitation and Spa treatments as well as methods healing for equine and 

livestock in need. Our goal is to make it affordable for all, from the family horse to the rugged trails, the hardworking ranch, 

and performance equine alike! Don't let our name fool you, we also treat cattle, sheep, goats I and pigs. 

♥Thermal Imaging

♥Equi-Resp nebulizer treatments

❤Equine sports therapy massage

with acupuncture and stress points

❤Thermal saddle fit

❤Craniosacral  Rehabilitation programs

More disciplines to be added this year! 

The following is an application for sponsorship with Entwined Hearts Equine Therapy and Rehabilitation .By filling out and 

returning the application you are agreeing to the following terms :

1]You are a competitor in Equine and/or livestock industries ranging the age of 5 or older.

*If you are under 18 years of age, must have parental consent to apply and participate in sponsorship with EHE

2} You compete in the public eye (show, event,rodeo, 4-H, FFA Etc.….) at any levels.

3] You must conduct yourself in a professional manor at all times. At anytime EHE feels you are not for any reason we may at 

e) or pay our travel Charge for any travel required over 45miles

4) You must Create and share a social media post promoting EHE 3 times a month Not doing so Can render sponsorship null 

and void.

5} Any One of the following.

a) You live within the DFW area or are no further than 45 miles from our facilities (Joshua Tx)

b) Or are no further than 45 miles from our facility's (Joshua, TX)

c)or will travel to our barn



Entwined Hearts Equine sponsorship application




